Abstract
89
To understand CoV E at a cell biological level, a recombinant virus system was used to 
5
that release of infectious IBV EG3 is reduced, it was surprising that wild-type E protein reduced 109 cargo trafficking. We hypothesized that since the HD was required for these phenotypes,
110
alteration of the Golgi lumen by E ion channel activity was required for maintaining intact virus,
111
and the reduced rates of trafficking were an acceptable compromise for the virus (18).
112
Studies probing the nature of CoV E ion channel activity have centered on 113 understanding the residues required for this activity and the associated pathogenic and cell 114 biological phenotypes elicited by different CoV E proteins. Two residues in the HD of SARS-
115
CoV E, N15 and V25, have been shown to promote viral fitness during infection (19, 20) .
116
Mutation of N15 or V25 abolishes ion-channel activity of SARS-CoV E in artificial membranes 117 (19, 20) . We previously reported that the E protein of IBV expressed in mammalian cells is 118 found in two pools by velocity gradient analysis: a low molecular weight pool (LMW) and a high 119 molecular weight pool (HMW) (21). The LMW pool represents IBV E in a monomeric state while 120 the HMW pool correlates with a homo-oligomer of IBV E. When mutations corresponding to the 121 conserved HD residues of SARS-CoV E that inhibit ion channel activity were made in IBV E
122
(T16A and A26F), the HD mutants segregate primarily into one oligomeric pool or the other. The
123

E
T16A mutant is primarily in the HMW pool while the E A26F mutant is primarily in the LMW pool.
124
The presence of the LMW pool of IBV E, the predominant and likely monomeric form found
125
when E A26F is present, correlates with the secretory pathway disruption associated with the WT
126
IBV E protein (21). This was surprising in that it suggested an E ion channel-independent role
127
for IBV E associated with manipulation of the secretory pathway. 
141
Results
143
IBV S is aberrantly processed in EG3 virions.
144
The IBV S protein is cleaved by a furin-like protease generating the S1 and S2 subunits during
145
trafficking through the Golgi, and at a second site (S2') that primes the protein for fusion with the 146 host cell (23). The S protein of the mutant virus with a HD replacement in the E protein (IBV-
147
EG3) is subject to further proteolysis near the junction of the protein with the viral envelope,
148
resulting in a C-terminal fragment we term the 'stub' ( Figure 1A) 
221
unexpected and is addressed in the Discussion. We previously reported that the T16A mutant
222
was not completely inactive in Golgi disruption (21), and the better dynamic range of the medial-
223
Golgi pHluorin is likely the reason we were able to measure a significant increase at the medial- Figure 5D ). We also measured the total amounts of cleaved IBV S species
259
(S2, S2', and stub) in transfected cell lysates (without surface biotinylation). We only analyzed
260
S2 fragments, since most of the S in transfected cells is S0 and the S1-specific monoclonal
261
antibody signal was too weak to detect S1 and smaller fragments in this assay. The levels of S2
262
and stub in EG3-expressing cells were significantly reduced when M2 was co-expressed, with
263
an increase in S0 similar to levels in WT E expressing cells ( Fig. 6A and 6B ). Importantly, , and cells 267 expressing these IBV E constructs always had less S2 and undetectable levels of the stub.
268
These results suggest that neutralizing Golgi luminal pH could indeed reduce trafficking of IBV S
269
to the plasma membrane and protect it from premature cleavage. 
281
Values for the pH reported by pHluorin-TGN38 in different cell types range from pH 6.2-6.7 (6, 282 26, 27). We believe that the higher baseline measurement we observed is likely due to some 283 plasma membrane cycling of pHluorin-TGN38, which would increase the average pH in a given 284 cell since the pH of the extracellular buffer was pH 7.3. The cycling of pHluorin-TGN38 is likely 285 to be the predominant reason for a higher than expected TGN pH, since the medial-Golgi 286 pHluorin reported a pH of ~6.4 ( Figure 4B ). We believe that the consistent shift in the Golgi pH 287 in cells expressing IBV E is more important than the actual baseline pH value we observed with 288 the pHlorin-TGN38. Previously, the TGN38-pHluorin construct was used to demonstrate that
289
CHO cells lacking the counter-ion channel Golgi pH regulator (GPHR) had a 0.4 pH unit 290 increase (6), which substantiates the magnitude of the observed pH increase in this study. conformation may also release the S1 subunits from the S2 subunits of the CoV S trimer (28).
323
A possible detrimental consequence of the normal acidic Golgi pH to the virus could be that the 
333
WT E Figure 5D ), corroborating previous data observed during IBV EG3 infection (14).
335
CoV E protein viroporins and host protein interaction. 
380
The pCAGGS M2 plasmid was a generous gift from Dr. Andrew Pekosz. The pME-zeo-
381
pHluorin-TGN38 plasmid and GnT1-pHluorin plasmids have been previously described and
382
were generous gifts from Dr. Yusuke Maeda (6).
383
Antibodies. The rabbit polyclonal antibodies recognizing the C-terminus of IBV E and the N- 
423
Image Studio (LI-COR), and each IBV S fragment was expressed as the percent of the total S.
424
Statistical analysis was in Prism-GraphPad. 
487
Cells were lysed in 100 ul of detergent solution (as described above) at 21-24h post-
488
transfection. Approximately 15% of each sample was resolved by SDS-PAGE, transferred to 489 PVDF and blotted as described above. IBV S2 fragments were detected with anti-S CT .
490
Equivalent samples were run on a separate gel to detect IBV E (rabbit anti-IBV E) and IAV M2
491
(mouse anti-M2). 
651
Golgi by determining the ratio of the pH sensitive dual emission spectrum by flow cytometry.
652
The cells were in buffers of known pH and contained ionophores to equilibrate the extracellular 
